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1X1 Mrs. Walls, who
always
spoken of
lortsg U4 devoted
daughter, ream to euthanla to end
it to misery of her mother, who hearty
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Thaw trial resumed today, Dr? Eraas
waa recalled and the cross cxa ml
eoatlaeed by Jerome. Wbe
court adjoined last evening. Evans
was givea copies of letter, which are
la evidente as well as will sad codi-eu that he might be prepared for
croea-eami nation oa the theory
that the documents contain evidence
ef unsound mind.
Jerome spent
twenty minutes ta endeavoring to
have Evans say he had read the doc- amenta "carefully." He would only
aay that he bad done the beat he
conld. and Jerome told him to read
them again. Evans said some let-teshowed signs of mental Uinta
bility, but not insanity, In the sens
that be would remain permanently
Insane. Some letters were from
Thaw to Evelyn, one of these the
doctor said ahowed n lack of senae
of proprieties, and various other
things which he believed showed an
unsound mind.

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED LAST
DAUGHTER IS CHARGED '"f l
man uus. several o
ON THE CO RON ADO
NIGHT TO CONSIOER IMnrjier
WITH YHE CRIMINAL ACT
; York's abieat physicians. Including Dr.
PORTANT AFFAIRS.
MONUMENT.
OF MERCV.
i
Abraham Jacob! and 'Dr. William T.
i Ball, had passed
span the ease, and
declared that It was only a matter of
PRAYED FOR DEATH! (days before the pattest woulj die. MANY BILLS PASSED CITY HEALTH G ODD
it uw cuDiruii in lawyers ana
j
physicians, witnesses and Jurora. whi
Urge Passage ef Apeeapriatien Per a
Patient Waa Suffering ream Incurable haw 4tteBde4 tb. preliminary hear- - Council tends Many Measures to One Case of M tastes Only ContagNew Federal
Will
Month
Disease
ious
Governor
HlWingWill Hold
cancer B,Cmonot or mecwiry was tor,
for
Outing
Ruppe
Signattew
of
criterion
Sew York
Hereafter.
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Monthly
Setter
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Rides
In
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Stomach.
Found
Band Wagon One.
Ripley
j sentiment public sympathy Is almost
If the
j entirely with Mrs. Wallau
A special meetia ef the board of
The city council met last evening
Mm.
New York. Feb. 58 Were
Santa Fe. N. M . Feb. 18 The
(prlaoner stiorteaed tier mothers days
directors
of the Commercial club waa
invalidism
Binges day. of urturtog
of MhtM pain. public opinion aeems council waa called to order promptly at the city bail in regular session.
shortened by poisou adrntaWtered by .already to have excused her. and la a on time thia omrninc. and at once bat little business of importance outheld last night at the flub rooms and
"
considerable business of Importance
side of the regular routine work ws
7
Proceeded to busiae
so rar aa to actually justiry her.
,u iav
was
transacted
transacted and matters of iatcreec
The following bills wer passed.
daughter, doctor and friend- to
the
community were discussed. The
The
offl
varooa
of
the
reports
city
Council bill No. 70, by President
Thia i the question that has fasten
members
present were President W.
cUls for the jast month were read
ed suspicion on Mra. Binge lovingly INVESTIGATION DEVELOPS
Spies a. An act to amend section 1.
A. Buddecke,
Secretary George A.
and referred to the proper commit
devoted daughter. Mra. Lottie Wallau.
9. of the Uwa of 1900, relatDirectors M. W. Browne,
and
chapter
Fleming
and placed before her the prospect of
NOTHING STARTLING ing to rallroada. The bill allow tees. The report of the building InMax Nordhaua, Ed. D, Reynold, RobL
a trial for murder. Thia question. Inwas
of
most
the
spector
interesting
build
railroads
to
tracks
side
Taupert,!. Bacharach, and Ike
spurs,
theory of
volving the
Davis.
a
was
follows:
and
any
branch
one
lines
and
under
corporpresented
euthansla, apiieara to be the only moThe minutes of the previous meet
New York. Feb. 28 When the In ation. This was passed under su
Building Report.
tive for the alleged crime that ran be
were read and ordered approve,
ing
repension of the rules.
We. your committee on buildings, US VEGAS ARMORY
While the dead woman terstate commerce commission
advanced.
which applications from the fol
after
n
House
No.
sumed
bill
with instructed to report on old and danger
the investigation of the
S, An act
possessed wealth estimated at several
lowing
persona for club membership
was
reference
to
of
lines
It
ous
sale
the
with
the
intoxicating
today
bulldlnga, after examining, with
million dollars the authorities admit
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED were read: E. W. gplelman, R. II.'
that mercenary motives for a murder understanding that a few hours liquors on railroad trains. It was the assistance of the building Inspec
Hoke, II. A. Eteeamayer, D. U Chamwould conclude the bearing. It Is amended by the council so that tha tor, a number of violations reported,
are lacking.
bers, R. J. Taul. A. P. Luckett, J. H.
and said by counsel for the government law will not go Into effect imme- beg to submit the following report
The peculiar circumstances
Minor. Jr.. and D. Wlnternltx
The
(Special to The Optic)
facts surrounding the case promised today that no steps bad yet been diately after its passage, but will The building known aa Clement's
were favorably reported
applications
28
to make it one of the most celebrated taken to place before the courts the remain the same until April 1. The planning mill, to be removed, all but
Washington, D. C. Feb.
on by the membership committee aaj
the office building on the south 'end House bill to validate the acts of the
with which the courts of New York question raised by the refusal of vote on this was unanimous.
all were elected
New Mexico legislature in the IsCouncil bill No. 42, An act provid- of the lot on Grand avenue.
have had to deal in a long time. While Harriman and Kabn to arrange cerA full discussion of the fiaaaclal
Gross, Kelly and company on Rail suance of bonds for the territorial atatua of
it lacks the sensational featurea to tain matters relative to the holding ing a method of fixing the Mseae-men- t
the club waa then held and
on shares of stock with nation road avenue are to close the atone Institutions, armories for Las Vegas It waa arreed that active
rivet the attention of the public at of stocks. Before the hearing U was
steps must
large, the developments up to the said, that, contrary to expectations, al and other banks. Thia was pass- and frame bulldlnga on the rear of and Albuquerque, passed the senate be taken to place the club on a more
their lot so that tramps can not get without amendment House bill to
present time would Indicate that It Wm. C. Rockefeller would not be ed unanimously.
aound financial footing.
contains elements that will be closely called to testify regarding the allegHouse substitute for council Mil Into them.
quiet title and dispose of emrchan:- - It waa ordered and resolved that
The Browne ft Manxaaares company able Umber on
watched by the legal and medical ed sale to him
the Jlcarilla Indian there be prepared by the secretary to
by Harriman of 300, No. 12, An act encouraging the ereet are to remove
the old buildings not reservation paased the senate with be forwarded
professions throughout the country.
000 shares of Union Pacific at the tlon of beet sugar factories and for
to Hon. W. H. Andrews,
In use on the rear end of their lot on
A Woman of Wealth.
In congress.
three amendments.
Keene raid in other purposes. This was passed
tetter com-- m
time of the
delegate
Railroad avenue, third door north of
The Wallau and Binge families are 1903.
Ceee to President
ending his action in introducing a
Samuel Felton, president of under suspension of the rules by a Jackson
street
related to several of New York'a well
federal bandit
for Laa
Washington, Feb. 88. Both the bill for
the Chicago and Alton, waa called to vote of 11 to 1, Sargent voting no.
T. Foster ta to remove the old shed
known families.
Julius Binge, tha
No.
House
bill
An
A
to
bouse today agreed to Vegas and urging him to use every
fix
and
a million dollars
senate
136,
act
about
how
that
on
the lot on Grand avenue.
husband of Mrs. Binge, died about six
means In hie power to insure Its
from the income as against proceeds time for holding terms of court iQ
Cromwell ft Oiney, Agfa., are to the conference report upon tbe mili
years ago. He waa a broker In the
Telegrams wW also be atat by
In Otero and other counties.
waa
bill
was
Thia
securities
of
sale
academy
the
from
tary
appropriation
remove the old buildings on the hack
New York Customs House, as well aa
the
dub
and businessmen of the city
ahowed passed unanimously under suspen end of their lot on
which now goes to tbe president
Railroad avenue.
a lawyer. He was an expert on cus- cluded in the statement that
to
tha
and to members of
delegate
sion
of
in
the rules.
Flint Is to remove or make safe
toms duties and filed many claim a for 123.000,090 had been expended ia
whom 4her-hav- e
with..
inOa- coftgreae
alo
were
Intro
bills
Twenty-twmillions
The
following
the stable on the alley back of the
It la said that these provements.
overcharges.
enee.
that
the
RELIEF
HOMESTEADERS
urging
appropriation tor
duced:
two and
so Include about
Central hotel.
overcharges amounted to nearly
the
be
building
at thia eeeatoa.
paased
Council bill No. 71. by Senator
Mr. Fetterman is to remove all of
millions expended since last
and that he received $1,000,-00- 0
ta very short aa congress
The
time
cerBILL PASSES HOUSE
Murray by request. An act to amend the old buildings on the lots on the
for his services. His chief case June, and paid for by car trust
adjourns on March 4th.
was on the Importation of hat bands. tificates. This reduces the expenses section 2, chapter 80 of the laws of corner of Seventh street and Lincoln
A telegram aa follows was sent to
The government held that they were from the sale of securities In Alto J 19o:s. This was referred to the com- avenue. Also the sheds on th rm
the delegate late this afternoon:
while Mr. to b between eighteen or nineteen mlttee on county and county lines, lots, except the front part of about
manufactured
articles,
Feb. 28. Tbe bill Hon. W. H. Andrews, M. C. House of
Washington,
Council bill No. 72. by Senator thirty feet to the north ont f tha
that millions.
maintained
Binge successfully
tbe houe providing for the Representatives, Washington, D. C.
paased
they be admitted as ribbons, upon
Charleg W. Millard, comptroller of Murray, An act to amend section, new roof and up to the frame bulld-2S8- relief of homesteaders and other en
Resolution passed by Commercial
collectwas
of the laws of 1897, and section jings on the east portion of the lots.
which a much lower duty
the Alton, then called Kellogg and
try men under the land law who bars club on behalf of citizens commendable.
endeavored to show the Harriman 1, chapter 77 of the laws of 1899.1 Mrs. L. Teitlebaum must remove been required to pay more than legal ing your action Introducing federal
Mrs. Lottie Wallau. daughter of the management of the Alton had capi- relative to change of venue. TliU l,ne porch on the small
on Firth fees, commissions and
purchase mon building bill and urging its passage.
dead woman. Is the wife of Leopold talized the debts of tbe old Jollet was referred to the Judiciary com street or repair the same,
W. A. Buddecke, president,
ey. The house agreed to conference
Tne owners are to remove the burn- Wallau, a well known Importer of and Chicago road prior to 1863, but mlttee.
A. Fleming secretary.
on
bill
George
the
passregulating
report
bronzes. The family. Including Mrs. Hlllard said his knowledge of the
building on the corner of Railroad
The following house bills were rs- was
It
moved
seconded and carried
for
and
providing
expatriation
avenue and Prince street formerly ports
son of Mr. road's affairs did not
Binge and the
go go far back. f erred to committees:
of naturalized citizens of the Unite 1 that there be inaugurated a meeting;
nnd Mrs. Wallau. lived In a handsome
House bill No. 20 to the committee joccupled by Mrs. M. Shepard.
States when they remain abroad j of club members to be held every
home at 68 East Eightieth street.
your committee, recommend the
on territorial affairs.
was reportel month to discuss questions of vital
for th following reasons. The number of years. It
The Charge Against Mrs. Wallau.
CHIEF JOHN E. WILKIL
House bills fit! and 94 to the
senate
and now interest to thia community, such meet
the
buildings to be removed are old and yesterday by
Mrs. Binge died on Feb. 6, three
mittee on railroads.
ing to be held subject to the call of
the
to
president.
goea
cannot be repaired and they are also
weeks after she had ttndergone an
the president The purpose of these
Housebills 93 and 90 to the comINVESTIGATING ROBBERY
all vacant and cannot be used. They
operation for cancer. Suspicion fell
mittee on finance.
meetings to be for the purpose of pro
are old and only harbor tramps and
upon Mrs. Wallau and following the
moting commercial and agricultural
House substitute for house bill No.
STEVENS'
RESIGNATION
drunken men and also endanger life
receipt of an analysis of the contents
Interests and the general welfare of
Chlcagoo, Feb. 28 John F. Wilkle, 101 to the Judiciary committee.
and property by lire.
of the dead woman's stomach. Coro- chief of the secret service of the j The council then
the
until
community and to bring up any
adjourned
CAUSES ASTONISHMENT
ner Acrltelli directed her arrest. On
Respectfully submitted,
question that may be of popular in
In Chicago t. this afternoon.
arrived
United
States,
John Shank, Bids. Inspector.
Feb. 17 Mrs. Wallau was arraigned
terest Upon motion It was ordered
took charge of
Col. R. E. Twltchell appeared be
R V PnrsvthA
before the coroner, charged with mur- day and Immediately
that the subject for discussion at the
.
robIn
Sanu
fore the finance committee
the Investigation of the recent
'
'
der In the first degree In having
Panama, Feb. 28. The resignation first meeting should be dry farming
anthe
of
was
in
It
argument
Fe this morning
caused the death of her mother by bery of the
of John F. Stevens, chief eglneer of and that the secretary be authorised
officials question of the appropriation for tlx
g Bacnarach
the use of poison. Chemists who had nounced by the government
to secure speakers for the meeting to
the Panama canal, has caused
In
to be located
T1)e
also
mmttee
a
niim.
examined the kidneys and liver of todav that no definite clew had been Coronado monument
here. Stevens refused to start the discussion.
i
Iml,)er of ces8po0,8 ,
Vegas. The appropriation
bBd
condition Qlscuss his action or cause, saying
Mrs. Binge reported that they had obtained and no arrests are in
Mr. Ike Davis requested on behalf
found considerable quantities of bi- mediate prospects. It seems now to $5,000, and it is very probable tha' hey were ordered repaired as soon that information must come from of the Business Men's Protective asMrs. be the belief of officials that robbery this amount will be appropriated b? jaj po8glbie
chloride of mercury present.
sociation, the privilege of holding the
Washington.
was committed.
without
the legislature
held
The report of the city physician
Wallau was consequently
meetings in the club rooms and It was
Ruppe On The Wagon.
bail to await the result of the inquest,
showed that the health of the city
ordered that the request be granted.
has been exceptionally good, the only FRIENDLY INTERVENTION
(Special Correspondence)
which was held on Wednesday of last
It was also moved, seconded and
week. At the Inquest Miss Devlno, FOUR PEOPLE MURDERED
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 27. AlthoiiK'i rontagious disease In Laa Vegas for
carried that the membership committhe trained who first called the Disithe house session was somewnac the past month being one case of the
MAY NOT STAY FIGHT tee be requested to go out in force
trict attorney's attention to the case,
BY ILLINOIS FARMER ishort hl9
within the coming week to make an
A lenghty petition was presented
testified that she had suspected poison
was transacted. One of th.'
j business
attempt to secure a number of mem
and that she had found some poison
bers. Should the membership commit.
28.
advices
From
principal features of the session was praying the city council to demand
Feb.
Panama,
tablets secreted under oapers in the
Bloomington, Ills., Feb. 28. Thorn- - the usurptlon of the driver's seat onjthau the banta Fe railroad company received here the indications
are tee not be successful in this it was
e
patient's room. Other testimony tend- - j as Baldwin, a rich farmer and
organization band wagon, for a give better service on the Hot Springs there will be a general conflict decided that the board take up the
It was resolved to draw up
,d to show that the poison might have , mer merchant of Colfax, shot andlghort time during the consideration j branch.
matter themselves and make an active
throughout Central America unless
been administered to Mrs. Binge in killed Charles Kennedy and wife, ;nf the Sulzer bill to repeal laws al ia resoiuuon io oe seni w rreaioeni
canvass of the town as soon thereUnitof
intervention
the
the friendly
champagne.
Mrs. Sim Elsman
and daughter, j lowing the county commissioners tojE. P. Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka ed States and Mexico proves effec- after as possible.
Fe railroad asking that this
The resignations of Dr. Mueller and
The Unique Theory.
Cora, todav. Baldwin was arrested, ieyy a three mill tax to provide f"rj& San,a
tive.
boon
the city.
F. O. Blood were presented but not
be
Is
of
the
euthansla
granted
only Baldwin, who Is a widower aged 68. the feeding of county
The theory
prisoners.
motive so far advanced in connection is under bond charged with criminal "Littlefield" dug around until he beaccepted, and the gentlemen were
Sol. Spiegelberg, an old and respectasked to reconsider the matter.
with the alleged crime. It was only assault on Cora Elsman, who ia but came
bandMANY HUNDRED WORKERS
firmly seated on the
a few months ago that a prominent 14. He had settled with the girl's wagon and successfully resisted all ed resident of Las Vegas arrived at
milestone today and
his eighty-thir- d
philanthropist advocated the passaga father for a sum of money, but was attempts to kick him off.
BENEFITTED BY INCREASE SIXTY SAILORS ILL
will be given tonight in
a
big
party
of a law giving people authority to
The bill, known as council bill No. honor
subsequently arrested and blamed
his
of
event.
In
of
who
the
a
life
of
spite
cut short the
person
WITH TYPHOID FEVER
Kennedy and Mrs. Eisman for the 12, was favorably reported from the andvanced years, Mr.
Speigelberg says
was suffering from a painful and
with
met
2S.
cent
but
A
ten
New York, Feb. 28. The battleper
Judiciary committee,
that he feels almost as young as ever. Chicago. Feb,
From a prosecution.
mortal disease or injury.
800 ship Connecticut, of whose crew a
decided opposition on the floor of the He has bad a
Increase in wages, benefiting
life
eventful
and
the
long
proposihumanitarian standpoint,
The funeral services of Bicenta L. house. Ruppe at first advocated the and an honorable career. He was a workers of flooring mills, waa an- number contracted typhoid fever
tion was generally indorsed. Almost
morn- passage of the bill and made a little colonel in the United States army nounced yesterday by the lumber while the cruiser was ia the West
the sole objection to It was raised on de Patron, who died yesterday
5
advanced
oo'clock
at
speech to that effect. After consid- - during the Indian wan. Hia son A. men association. The scale will go Indies, arrived today and reportel
the
at
ing
abused
would
be
the bronnd that it
F. Spiegelberg of Santa Fe Is here to into effect on March 1, and be ta sixty members of the crew stricken
and a Jury of medical experts would age of 75 years, was held on the
( Continued on Page Four)
and fifteen in a critical condition.
be present at the festivities tonight
force until next year.
have to be summoned In each case. west side this morning.
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TWO

TREES VmiODT

BjfE.lL

a:

ELLYBOD MEAD

&3

PARSONS,

Mor of finoitf Spten

j

cf Dry Ecrtialtire."

rfcrts erf the Dry ttrea. TIM original fe are all kilt
cotimi apoa mj return tday. except three, u4 last J1 bore

ttM
xreptiag the addressee
the tewtk It

L
Mr. ftona- mm

earrti

gBa

I

existing
persons anderataad
edacaUoaa! conditions better than '
i
sow cease.
My reapoastblUty
matter
whole
eoafideatly trust this
to your combined wisdom.
Very respecfttUy.
HIRAM HADLEY.
Supt of Public Instruction

2

-

apiece. The Jatwe
the Ins la the

ipreet4
aad a few others, .UannplaaUag.

as.

Mr. Campbell
that pratvdlnr werw

(that ()W

T7T

chkfly eharr-- j la piantin Um trees they should
terixed by lark of luawiedge of the b givea mora specs than U the Irrl
P1"4' ft

ssotttwe, aad every fear, by
a It
carefully bottling the
cornea, jroa receive more than traaa
ran uaa op. Therefore, you ara per
petually gaining, nut toeing, moisture,
and taa ground aria keep aoaktng
ap deeper and dper aatll after 1
or 15 years th trees become large
enough to absorb all that cotae an J
the precipitation and taa absorption
.
balance.
if the traaa show
of
aigna
depmiao, they mast be
thinned out, and K become alnplv a
ncatloa of so much bearing wood to
tha aero of praclplUUoa.
Ia my orchard, vber tha trees ar
kraM nothing could ba mora w 19 rears, old. tha nolatnra haa reached
roBaoii. Titet haa nevar been a a point II feet from tha aurfara dna.
time la tU LUtui; ut Colorado when Md
tfee root re all through It
wa worry, air.
ory imrmera couia not aaTa"""","w
a'
discovered, if tha demand bad beea Uood Mead, about one dry year or
forthcoming.
Tha system of one man t doien?
.
fa all important points
tha ytem Dry or wet years, my orchard brines
of ail. tot climatic conditions drlre at ma In from $50 to $100 per acre. The
mil Into th aama groove, and aa
trees ara living on the moisture that
man aatarally follows tha fell two or three years ago. This
eoursa of least resistance.
year's precipitation is nothing to them.
Te oaly different I can aee Herein lies the difference between
our tyttem In Colorado and (trees and crops.
that of Mr. Campbell In Nebraska, ia By a proper selection of varieties
that her wa plow deeper, alnca wa ny one caa raise trees. There la no
turn lesa praclplUUoa. and If wa go obstacle In the way only the timberto Utah, where the precipitation rana line.
In the JO years of my dry farming
aa low aa ten Inches. Prof. Jardlne will
on my present ranch I have never
tell
to plow deeper yet
Mr. Ellwood Mead made several re lost a single, or any crop, by drouth.
markable statements without offering When a
dry year cornea we
ay substantiations whatever. One of dont know It, unless a "scratcher.
them waa that dry farming haa no as friend Stanger calls them, cornea
method of protecting tha orchard In and tells us his crop has dried out
times of drouth. Ha also made e Then wa advise him to hitch on anentlaJly the aama remark about dry other horse and plow a little deener
nert time, which perhaps he does, and
farm crops.
We will take tha trees first, as that perhaps he Kes not Some men pre
la tha Una of work that I have beea fer to skate on thin Ice.
living mj special attention to for the There are other artificial waya and
last twenty years, and have evolved a meana of protecting trees against the
yatem gathered
here, there, and aroutn. For Instance, by making
modified
everywhere,
by tha climatic ndges In the orchard by back furrow
conditions present In this atata, by Ing with the plow, you can collect
which any Intelligent man may raise thousands of tons of snow drift dur
hade trees, forest trees, or a bearing ing every blizzard, on the same nrln
Orchard in any county of Colorado clple aa the railroad enow fences. This
ast or west of tha Rocky mountains In sel.lotn necessary except In dry
regions of nine or ten Inches preclpi
without a drop of irrigation water
In starting an orchard or a planta tatlon. Nature also protects her own
tion of trees wo plow the ground at for the whole center of a tree U 4
least a foot, subsoil another six Inches reservoir of aap to be drawn nnnn In
If you can. but tbla Is hardly neces Ime of need, the sap that circulates
sary where the precipitation Is over and provides growth and sustenance
IS Inches. When this land Is first oeing round only in the region of the
plowed It la usually pretty dry. but nark and adjoining layer
In the
after a year's aummar following In an
dry years we usual
ordinary season of 12 or 14 Inches ly get a precipitation of about 10
precipitation, the ground will be found Inches. Thla means 1.130 tons per
soaked with moisture two or three acre. Now, If your apples troea
feet deep, from the top down. This planted, as I recommend, 40 feet apart
ia simply water bottled up by cultiva- or 27 to the acre, each tree receives
about 40 tons of water for the season,
tion for future use.
After these two or three feet of allowing two tons for loss by evapormoist earth have been scured you can ation.
The aim and object of a
plant your trees with perfect safety,
system of
for it takes a whole year without a dry farming, or dry horticulture, la not
single drop of rain to dry out one foot so much to produce gcoj crops in
of. ground properly cultivated, accord- good years
(anybody can do that), aa
ing to this method, the cost of which to raise a profitable amount of proIs about
that of irrigation. ducts in dry years, and I know of no
Therefore, we fully insure all our year since the spring of 1880 that
trees against a year's drouth from the this was not done by men who had
start, aa we plant them two feet deep the requisite knowledge of their art.
to begin with. This is alno part of Every dry farmer can have his or.
the system not to take any chances. chard, his shade trees and his kitchen
Three years ago we made an
garden, even his own posts and cord
to tiie orchard of too cherry wood, exactly as if he Irrigated and
old-tim-

Goodness,Yes!
-

J

the doleful forebodings of the weather
Baa, ay the haJIuclBatioas of govern
meat tteortata. aa4 the vsporlags of
irrtgaiioa eathosiuu
Titer ara many
dry farmers la the atata who bat made
at it. and It is a pity none of
these vara summoned, just to tail
soar it araa done aad give ronkUtency
to taa meeting.
People living a cKl
hear very
Ilttla about aay klaJ of farming and
car tern Many living to Dtavar ara
adr tb impraaaioa that dry famine
tartad
yaar or two ago with tha
fmbUeatkw of tha Campbell system,
e

Th-a-

delicious

Crisp
flaky
delightfaU

mob-tar- e

e

far-tane-

1

a

-

flavor that is

alto-geth-

If you are acquainted with anyone
who Is troubled with this distressing
Ument you can do him no greater
avor thaa to tell him to try Chamber.
ain'a Salve, It gives instant relief.
Thla salve also cures sore nipples.
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cent.
For aale by all druggist.

sre that all of the
nutriment the good of the wheat, is retained;
to make sure that this vital element, the real
value of
wheat, has not been lost in the milling "bolted" for hit corns
till nothing but whiteness remains.
Now. to make sure that you will get all the nutriment of
this waoksomt wheat flour when yuu buy

fd

h

a.ldl-ttlo-
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OP
Las

Vegas, New Mexico,
CrecktU balldiaj.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS,

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

lh Si.

President,
Cashier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

A

Am ! Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposita.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxoha&ge.

S

oae ouace; Compoaad Fjrap
Mix
SarsaparQla. three ounce
by shakiag well ia a hottW aa4
take ia teaspooafal doses after
each meat aad at bedtime, These
i&gredieats can be obtained at
moderate coat at any good pre.
scriptkMi pharmacy, aad. being
eomponed saaisiy of vegetable
extracts, are harmless and wit
not injure the most delicate
stomach
Is
Thla simple prescription
said to perform remarkabl
cures, la many eases of years
standing.
It has a peculiar effect upon
the kidneys, assisting
these
most Important organs to filter
and strain from the blood the
uric acid, aria, etc . which eaas- es the pain and misery of rheu-mstlsm.
w

A

complete history of two history-makinyears 1907 aad
The entire proceedings of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held daring those two jreara. The fight to a On-isof the impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the nert national campaign. Including all the party conventlo a and the final mult of the
Presidential election of November. 1108. Ia short. ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.

they are baked in modern ovens by an exclusive method
s
controlled and used only by the
Co. in oaking
Takoma Biscuit the only perfect soda cracker, of whkh
Uncle Sam's food experts say:
"No form of food made from wheat flour equals the soda
g
cracker in
elements, or in nitr
he
moat important constituent of human tissue."
gen-tAs different from tha way ordinary crackers are made as
a gas range from a camp fire, the
s
method alone
caa produce Takoma Biscuit the cracker that taste good and
art good. You have a right to Takoma Biscuit you cannot
afford to accepta a a substitute. Look for the Triple Protection
ocai on tne ena 01 eacn package.
Louse-Wile-

ST. LOUIS
ME - 01 MAT.

Loose-Wile-

4r

a -

size tor conven

nvu-TC-

ience.
Ten-ce-

tor economy.

g

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
- OP TH- E-

muscle-formin-

g,

site

swsBBBBMev

Two big papers every week.
Eight or mors pages each Toes,
day and Friday. Tha BEST NEWSPAPER
in the United
States.
as a journal for THE HOME.
TJnrlv.
ailed as an exponent of the prl iclples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright always clean, always newsy,
always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or
send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S
BETTER STILL,
subscription.
remit $1.25 TODAT to the GLOBE PRINTING
CO, ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this O IEAT
PAPER TWO TEARS, under special
"long time" campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date
of this
paper.
Pre-emine-

se Wiles
lop
Cracker A

SEMI-WEEKL- T

Candy Co.

KANSAS CITY,

at a quarter of the cost.
In consider dry farming not only
the surest business a mun that understands it can undertake, but the most
delightful form of farming in the
world.
While the farmers In other
states are wallowing In mud and
slush up to their necks we can he
plowing and doing farm work almost
the year round.
If you are a man and want to farm
I would say, don't be discouraged by
a lot of doubting Thomases, who probably never did a thing of their own
Initiative In tbelr lives, but wade In
and hunt up the facts for yourself,
and If you can plow nine Inches and
have enough gray matter In your head
to follow the Campbell manual you
will, undoubtedly, make a success of
It And remember, that If you clear
$10 an acre off $5 land you are making eight times as much on your investment as the man in Ohio who
buys $100 land and clears $25. I am
neither an optimist nor a pessimist,
neither have I any land to sell. These
are the facts as I And them.

SUPERINTENDENT

HADLEY

ADDRESSES LEGISLATURE

Urges That Bill Making the Office
of County Superintendent Appointive Instead of Elective Be Pass-ed- .
Honorable Members of the Thirty-seventLegislative
Assembly of
New Mexico:
h

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4

Fluid Extract Dandelion, oae- -
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ESTABLISHED,

e)

ALL RHEUMATISM.

TWO YEARS FOR $.125.

ed

one-tent-

e

SAID TO RELIEVE

is tested and selected by our experts to

nitrogen-t- he

a

'

Itching Piles.

just wholesome goodness of the appetizing sort ample nourishment for
body, bone and brain that describes Takoma Biscuit.
True, because Takoma Biscuit are different from
any other cracker-Tr- ue,
because Takoma Biscuit &re more nourishing than any other cracker
True, because Takoma Biscuit have all the nutriment of wheat soft winter wheat made into flour

that

e
e
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Satisfying for luncheon
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not
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tor I coafldeaUy believe that
to
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year Jadgmret sad iasfiig
imfteeac
year
yrastpt yoa t
b
XOW tor this, the adva&c
saeat
I have pretested thU satpjert as I t
coascksUoedy beUrv it to be. . 4
have beea actively engaged ia rda
eattoaal work la New Mexico tut
I
doubt
twenty years.
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Gentlemen:
Because I do not own a newspaper
I am
compelled to address you iu
this manner or not be heard.
I am not
surprised that the Santa
Fe New
Clti- xen is fighting what the educators of the territory want. I expected It. No advance educational movement has ever been made without
its opposition. One part of It starts
a song and the other Joins in the
chorus. H has frothed at the mouth
a great deal about me and my letter
on the county superintendent matter,
but It has not dared to attempt ti
refute my propositions.
Any chili
can make faces and call names, but
to calmly argue a question Is another thing. I make the following
Mexican-Albuquerqu-

e

U.S. A.

propositions and invite It to refute
them. By facts and figures 1 am preand not wanting to
pared to sustain them.
joveritocked
catjy any ever to the next season, we put
The county superintendent is tbo jthe price so low that you cannot miss this rare
opportunity. Just received
most Important factor in the admin- a ioi or cottied
goods. Old Darling and Belle of Anderton.
istration of our educational interBoth Phones.

ests.
The selection of superintendent
popular election has ever been

by

a
failure and will continue to be. i
dare any one to successfully controvert this position. It would be unpleasant to do so, but I can easily
furnish a "bill of particulars."
This office must be taken out of
politics if we hope to have our rural
school advance. Nearly every state
In the union is contending for this,
and many of them have advanced
greatly towards attaining it.
The idea of appointing the superintendent by the territorial board is
I
am not
not original with me.
sure that that Is the best way. All
I want is competent superintendents.
I do not care how they are obtained.
I aee no better way than the one suggested. If any gentleman
does, 1
shall be very glad to adopt his
means and work for It I do not
think the territorial board covets
the responsibility.
Our city schools are quite satisfactory, but the rural schools are not
half so good as competent superintendence would make them.
(Prof. A. B. Stroup has advanced
educational
conditions
in Bernalillo county 100 per cent during his
term
short
as
superintendent.
Thanks to Governor Otero for appointing him.)
As the city superintendent is selected by a board, there Is no valid
reasons why tho county superintendent should not be.
New Mexico has made much ad
vance in the past sixteen years, but
it has been by the efforts of the educators at whom the above mentioned newspapers continually sneers.
This cause that we are espousing
is a winning one. I have been used
to seeing victory preceded by defeat.
I remember well when an abolitionist was pelted with eggs. I also re
member that soon after, millions of
slaves were set free. So It does not
discourage me that we are being
by the ones who do oppose us.
But in this righteous campaign for
real leaders In the positions of rural
op-pos-

CHAG. GREEHCLA Y.
The Family Liquor House.
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and T.

POST BINDERS

AND
LOOSE SHEET

UNEQUALLED
WHERE

HOLDERS
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and you will have
NOTHING ELSE
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Cream Baking Powder
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A PURE, CREAM OF TARTAR
POWDER MADE FROM CRAPES
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With a rapidity which ia alarm-lato the white clerks, negroes an
appointed to positions as subg

g

Some of them who hat-Ufin the service tor considerable
lengths of time, have reached positions of clerks ta charge and whl'.a
mm work under them. This stats
of affairs Is having a demoralUlai
effect on the service. White men
runs w
try to transfer from tb
which negroes are assigned, espeo
tally if the negroes are over them.
are
A large number of resignations
and
cause
alone,
occurring from this
many of the vacancies are being fill
ed by negroes. DenlsoB Herald.

stitute.
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The war department has found h
way to get even with the Union P
tic and t'alcaKo ft Northwestern
railroads for refusing to haul the
Tenth cavalry from Nebraska fort
to San Francisco at lower than tariff
rates. Although the soldiers wen.
scheduled to start February 26, or4
dors have been Issued to hold the
men until March 1, on which date
the colonist's rates are put In effect
on all western roads, and they will
the regular
be hauled at one-halower rate
rate, plus 12- Thla la
than the quartermaster's department
expected to obtain from the railroads on a regular bid.

1

A

Good Judge
Will

recommend
BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Phctmatbm. Cafe, Bu-- s.
Brakes SorsJas, Cores.
Stiff Job s4 aa tto Us
that ilea is Heir to.

a. W. Wallace.

Crippl
I
have used your liniment
m
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to trie weatner.
Two aKDlicaiions relieved
me and I reoommeod it
Idgldy."

(Trnek. Colo., writes):

Khen-uiatu-

PRICE

tSc. 80c. $1.00

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo. '
Sold and Recommended by
UOGDALL'S DRUG STORE.
The explosion of engine $16 twj
miles east of Chocas. Texas, on the
G. li. & 8. A. lty.. Tuesday severely
injured Engineer W. II.. Wilson and
Fireman W. B. Garvin also slightly
Injuring Brakeman L W. MuUea and
derailed seven csrs. The track was
torn up for ten rail lengths and the
engine is a complete wreck.

Geo. M.

Phillips. Albert

Rsaef.

M.

?!

F.

Reed. Mrs. Maad
Rogers, John W.
Romero, Miss Josefito
Platte. Andrew
Thompson. W. Frank til
Toyer. Mrs EfTle
Trujlllo. Miss Crtti
Vigil.

M
1

i

Joe J.

Weston. Ab
Williams. James Albert
Whea raiting for the above please
ssy advertised.
BLOOD. P. M.
F.

a

A Valuable Lassen.
"Six years ago I learned a valoaW
lesson.' writes John Pleasant, of lla
then began Uktef Or.
aolia. Ind.
Lire
New
Pills, and taa lancer
King's
I take them the better I Had Ujera."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all dm gists. SSe.

1

John Schsefer of Indiana, who baa
been visiting at Carlsbad. N. M., will
go to El Paso this week to visit
friends and will probably tocata

for royalty in England and Germany
are hardly equal to the costly and
beautiful parlor and sleeping car
WANTCC
la this
found on many railways
WANTED Gentleman or lady to trav.
for
The Initial expense
country.
Owing to the scarcity of engi
el for mercantile house of larta capInthese cars, the Interest on the
neers, promotions of firemen are bevestment, the cost of maintaining
The ital. Territory at noma or abroad
coming unusually numerous.
ot suit It desirable tba boms may
constant
with
the
depreciato the minimum
rule In regard
was a big call for men, and laborer) them,
To Uaa Common Tracka Soon.
be nsed aa headquarters.
Weekly
tion of paint, varnish and trimming
amount of time or rest between trips
exwere brought over from forelgi
and
of
11,000
While It Is aa yH Impoaalble to d
year
per
salary
tb
Im- and the repairs to running gear,
promulgated In January is rigidly In
A. AlexAddress,
penses.
teriuine just when the Wabaah and countries. The western roads
Joseph
high cost of large passenger locomoforce and as a result there is an unander, Las Vegaa, N. M.
the Santa Pe will be using common ported all the Chinese and Japanese tives and their
their
extra,
repairs,
large demand for engineers,
usually
could
Carroi-ton- ,
and
put
that
get
laborers
and
they
Camden
between
tracks
cost due to high speed and
WANTED Seven or eight regular
them to work in the west, but even operating
work looking to that end is b
when all
M.
of track.
maintenance
Davidson
the
Orient
Railway
Walter
Conductor
desl
of
The
boarders at 709 Lincoln avs.
this class of labor is becoming
Ins pushed as rapidly as poasfbl
to passenger service, woull with the cltltens of Hamlin. Texas, and Miss Ida MIchels were married
charged
and
double-trackinscarce.
Hungarians
it
Italians,
The Santa Fe Is
probably show a cost per mile ex- was closed several days ago, where at Wlnslow by Judge Fllnn at bis MONET to loan on Improved ml es
line from Camden to Hardin, and Greeks are tto scarce as to be entirely
ceeding 3 cents per passenger. When by that city has secured the division residence last Saturday night Both
tate, either country or city. Address,
when this work is finished both wanting, and Swede and Irish laborconduct this service for terminal, round house and repair parties ar well and favorably known
to
required
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
to
obtain.
aa
are
hard
eually
roads will use these double tracks ers
3 cents, or less than cost, the Inevlt-abl- e
division north of here. Albuquerque Cltlsen.
3
for
the
first
shops
Albuquerque, N. M.
the
of
Some
the
roads,
anticipating
between the two points, using the
exto
be
will
reduce
the
gave
this
For
city
tendency
8an
Angela
tracks of both roads In common scarcity of labor, have been skiracres of land, fifteen city
Geo. Nelson the 8. F. R. D. agent.
pense and the quality of the service thirty-fivtowinter
WANTED A cook at Las Vegas
all
out
getting
mishing
Carrolton.
to
from Hardin
consider- blocks of valuable property and sub- with headquarters at La Junta has re
a
While
must
depreciate.
6
have
which
hospital
The Wabash and Santa Fe lines gether ganga of men,
able saving can be accomplished by scribed for $20,000 of the tlrst mort- signed and expects to go east Mr.
a
,
on
Carrol!-tonthe
carried
been
salary list, sq
run parallel from Orrick to
the use of less expensive equipment gage bonds of the company at par. Nelson Is In the city today showinj
FOR RENT.
and for some time the plan has to have them ready when they are and
much can be done In this direc- The value of all thla amounted to his successor Mr. Moore over bis dis
been contemplated for the tracks ti most needed. Railroad contractors tion before
trict before he leaves.
It affects the comfort of about $40,000.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
be used in conjunction for trains In have accepted work of construction,
there will! be a tendency ta
travel,
It."
rooms complete for light houseand out of Kansas City, the unlver but they are adly "up against
Private Pullman "Adolphus" pass
take off the least profitable trains
The tunnel work contract let by
oc8
No.
sal custom being adhered to of trains If more men cannot lie obtained at and the
off
keeping. 422 Washington are. t-this
ed
through
morning
will have a less fro- - the Norofolk and Western Railway
public
conthat
Is
It
once.
and
many
probable
hand
side,
passing on the right
and cupied by A. Dusch of the AnheuserWhile 2 cent fare company In West Virginia,
uent service.
the Wabash tracks, tracts will be forfeited.
Louts.
SL
FOR RENT To single man, not a
of
Busch
consequently
Brewing
company
may be slightly profitable in the which Is to cost $3,000,000. consists
well tarnished room with
which are on the south side, beins
beslthseeker,
be
driven
settled
portions of the east, of the following tunnels to
densely
103S Fifth street
ot
one
use
Report on Block Signals.
oil
Another
used for all west bound trains and
of
the
bath,
burning
they are not so in the west, and it a between Vivian and Roderfleld: One
No. 2129, which was
switch
The Interstate commerce commis
the Santa Fe tracka tor all traini)
engines
folly to compel the railroads of the tunnel at Welch, 1500 feet In length
built at the Topeka shops, passed
sion have sent to the senate an ex west to conduct a
going In the opposite direction.
passenger service one tunnel at Devon 1000 feet; two
this morning on Its way to
through
The advisability of adopting thH haustive report concerning the In- at a
lOt'O
FOR RENT Two modern cottages
loss, for the public seldom gets tunnels at Twin Granch. each
Oea
fall
the
lines.
coast
last
by
consdered
of
was
made
of
the
workings
plan
vestigation
ne
more than it pays for.
maae
near Plata: suite ot rooms oa
win
These
tunnels
feet.
eral Superintendent Fox of the Sau the block system to prevent railroai
moun
349
the
route
Plata. Geo. H. Honker.
through
company's
rec
Pennsylvania line "Golden State
The commission
ta Fe, and General Superintendent accidents.
Ohio
to
the
West
of
Virginia
tains
Oregon Eastern Located.
Special" will pass through this city
ommends the passage of a bill which
Cotter of the Wabash, who made
line fifteen miles shorter.
Final
on
location
of
Its way west about tt o'clock this FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
the
in
Oregon
i
lines
in
over
woulJ
question
a
the
year ago that
it submitted
trip
room In desirable location; address
evening.
special train. It was then determin- compel all railroads to adopt the sys Eastern, the Southern Pacific branch
P. Chadbourne, one of
care Optic
Benjamin
C,
across
as
central Oregon from Natron
originally tem, but now suggests tnat the time
ed to carry out the plan
oi
commissioners
railroad
E. D. Lies, of the depot advertising
the
In
to
was
has
feachanged
Ontario,
for compliance with compulsory
made, but later It
just been completed.
"So far as Maine 1 department of the Santa Fe, was in
that Instead of using the tracks ol tures be extended three or four The route Is thoroughly practicable Maine, says:
ne
Albuquerque the first of this week- with easy grading. Aa surveyed the concerned, the only effect of the
both roads between Camden anJ years from the present time.
II
Is In the
noticed
far
thus
rate
law
ljwrmwaarvtv4 I
trains, onlr
Hardin for passenger
Whether a law is passed at the route across central Oregon is 240
A.
G.
Wells
General
of
the
off of Interstate passes
Manager
those of the Santa Fe will be used. present session or not, the commis- miles long. It Is expected that the shutting
men now shy at a pass as a Santa Fe coast lines was in Albuquer
Railroad
double-trackin- g
line
its
construction
will
the
That road is
begin within
sion asks that it be authorized
ti
colt would shy at a white que yesterday.
now and when the work Is finished make an official investigation of all uext ninety days.
on a line. I believe
sheet
hanging
The line, as finally located, runs
Reference is made
passenger trains of both roads will train accidents.
not be established Louie Ortes, a car repairer In the
should
that
there
use It into Kansas City, the Wabash to the commissions Investigation ol up the middle fork or the William-ettcommission local yards resigned the' first of the
commerce
to Salt Creek and up that an Interstate
tracks being reversed for an emer- recent wrecks on the Southern and
with week.
affairs
railroad
of
stream through the Cascades b regulation
gency track, with a possibility of the Balitomre and Ohio railroad.
for
conditions
a
of
out
requirement
being used tor local freight trains.
both of which have the block sys- Odell pass, past the town of Odell.
George A. Wooden Is a new fireman
qualification."
Christmas Lake valley,
The new arrangement when once tem. Although these Investigations through
Second class colonists tickets
on his division today.
employed
fabe on sale Daily from March
are not complete, the commission where there are 250,000 acres of
put in worklnjr order will Kreatly
rail
Northwestern
ft
1 to April 20, and Bept. I
ChlcaRo
will
assure
The
and
cilitate operation
says the wrecks .can not be charged agricultural land waiting to be opWm. Lacy, a car repairer on the
to October 31, 1907.
much better and safer service Into to failure of the block system, but ened up, south of Wagon Tire moun-tain- , road has put to a successful test an
rip track, resigned yesterday.
and out of Kansas City on the lines rather to the laxity of the operation
through the center of Harney Innovation which promises to revo
interested.
valley, where there are 200,000 acre lutlonlze the whole system ot car
of the system. There are now
COMING EVENTS
miles of railroads operating more of good land waiting the set- lighting. This Is an arc light sysLaborers-Railroafifty-cebattery.
of
Scarcity
trains under the block system, of tler's plow, thence down the Mal tem, operated on a
E
Mahara's Minstrels.
The work It assures safety to the passenger.?. March
contractors who last last which 6.S27 miles are automatically heur river to Ontario.
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Rev. E. McQueen Gray.
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by of locating the line has reuired fit- brilliancy of glow, and
year were driven to desperation en- operated and 41.916
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Citizenship."
deals teen months. Surveyors have been cost over the present
deavoring to get enough men to da manual apparatus. The report
March 11 "A Stranger in Town."
Three lights were used In one car.
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The cases of the Union Pacific and March 20 The Laura Prankenfleld
feasible
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at aaj eipertmee with the the laws of tMHL Bafetred to ttw Mi ywovtota there aaaS be a district attorney efectei fur crery eoa
f
amreatiy aarteasr pro- eoaaattte oa Jadktary.

Iwewletg

lb

dartaOs

-

JJewcterTczspart,
and

in. by Erpreae ty ta tha territory, and la the aiBawhich
Aa act to repeal hi dettea are set
d
lav
SS
of
aboat
laws
of
the
ctai
sweeping
everything
chapter
far
to the eoauaitte oa torrtter the eosnt aoaaa ftoora. The bi3 also
to
affairs.
provides tha follow Ug compeasa-tifor district attorneys: la eoaa-tie- s
Hans bill Su t3t. by Hepreeeata-ttv- e
of Haas A. territorial pay. ISO,
GalWos. Aa act relating to
to
Referred
land
pay. tlfiiA: eoaatiea of class
graau.
eoaaty
coausaaity
We grind cor own lenses and fill OcculUt
B, territorial. $134. coeaty.
the JmdicUry commlttt-f$t;
or replace broken lense in one day. Our
Houae bti! No. 115. hy Repreaeata-tlv- e MMaiies of class C. territorial. S309,
Aa
all
counties:
reUv
ter
other
act
rtlamo Saarhes.
eoaaty. 1700;
frames fit. A complete line of everjthiofc in our line.
R
eomaales.
ritorial, 1:0. coaaty. tSOO. The bill
leg to laseraac
e
frre4 to the committee oa tasar fwrtber provided certala fees that
COG
the district attorney shall receive la
were
to
the stipulated salary.
The following bills
passed: addition
CHAS. 8. PETERSON.
Ua No. 136. by Repreteata- tlve Holt, Aa act filing the time for
holding court la Otero aad other
Paaaed under a stjipea- - SATISFIED CUSTOMS
counties.
ioa of the rule.
eoBserrattves
made good.
Though
GOOD DIVIDENDS
House Mi No. e. by Repreaeata-tlvf ear oU Breaad eea rest S4
Theto vkfekMM aa Ue SMHtot.
was sot
tbera
that
aaJerstood
they
THE THREE RICHEST MEN,
Beer so ftss Wax.
Baavcteer
Orisiaal
Aa
to
act
the
Beach.
IktrtMatraarite.
relating
one ehaare ia tea thoasaad of Parker
even boidiag the solid South intact, delivery of telegraph messages. The
East Las Vegas Naw Mexico
The statessest authorised by Mr.
SixtH Strati
the promised funds la bill provides that messages must be
oat
Therefore. Mr. Merchant. se to it
they
poured
.
RaekrMU-rthat bis fortune does not a fun, round stream for the reorgaa eiirt-re- d
withia two hours after that your customers bat reaMw .o
esteed tmottt.OOO. to giving much being and support of the various state their receipt withia a radius of two be satisfied.
SI 14
There are times wbea Erl Common
Sheep 8.000. Market steady.
4i 1 Muttons
acorgaaeat to those ho believe or and county machines oa a conservm- - Biles from the receiving office, it It costs money to do business a H. K. T. Cora moo
$l.7Sg$3.6
SO
is Missouri Pacific
fleet to belief that the posaessioa five bast. Erria Wardmaa In the also provides a heavy fine for fail- - time when aood merchandise
$ 50(f$7t
Lambs
are to comply with the law.
126
of the wealth of the country to sot aa March Broadway Magaslae.
thrown oa the counters and disposed New Tork Central
$5.25 $6.40
Wethers
Amended boas bill No. M, An of at a loss. Two advantages at Norfolk Common
SI 18 Fed ewes.
It is pointed out
duly ceatralixed.
$4.5fl$5.lS
ROOSEVELTS
HOPES.
h reference to executing pro such times are gained.
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for
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example,
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by tilt Nw
Tine,
cesses. The bill requires that
21 54
Um total acculated oropcrty of
that
taut cash merchandise that would Rock Island Common
Omaha Markets.
91
the coastry amounts to m estimated No one of President Rooaevelt'a
completed processes by sheriffs shaU require room to carry over aad you Southera Parifle
Omaha. Feb.. 28. Cattle receipts
25
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tWmfi'fOjm. Mr. Rockefeller
Market steady to strong.
3.000.
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ess thaa three-teathIIS
Tennessee
of 1 per cent of degree his Immovable determination office.
cus83.506$4.50
bargains that make satisfied
Cows anj heifers
44
ft Mr. Carnegtd, la view of this not to be a candidate in 190S. It may Substitute for house bill No. 101. tomers, and, aa we said in the be- C. S. S. Common
IWestera steers
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101
rertsejj aad reduced estimate of the b set dowa as a fact, requiring only Aa act to amend section 2631 of the ginning, a satisfied customer Is a C. S. 8. Preferred
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Rockefeller fortune, must be worth
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$2.25fJ$I.OO
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Cows
dividend.
and
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American Smelter
140
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a
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beet his public gin, they nave sot' would not take the nomination that
House bill No. 57. An act H good dividends
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Back If any eieeeded ala annual
the laws of 1897. The Optic advertising columns are
Calves
Chicago Livestock.
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a gold engage In labor on
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$4.60
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Blockers and feeders
Ritppa was laid upon the table
$2.60$ $4.85
Thee two tnen nay tbua be that the nomination four years later
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Texans
$4. 75 Lambs
$3.75
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Senator Clark of Montana ter of the Roosevelt bond, reckons
country.
officials
Tha following quotations received Sheep
$3.55$7.5'
to credited with a fortune of some next year aa Impossibility, but not a that salts against county
should be brought in the county from F. J. Graf 4V Co, Albuquerque Lambs
tl.75?f$6.50
those
are
later
baa
there
1)6,000,000. though
period,
contemplated that
wherein they were officers, was kill- New Mexico, correspondents for Lo!kZfl
tasattsstBfea
having knowledge of bla affaire who Uhe place should be held aa a sort of
gan A Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
Kansas City. Feb. 28. Cattle 5,000
cuaalder bla wealthier even than Mr. reserve chair until 1913. For this in ed by being laid upon the table
Balm
Cream
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including
Market
Rockefeller, and It la aald that he termediary regency, so to speak, the
jfesMO, KMdiaeaad bests
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Atchison
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80. providing that
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sever knows within t2S.000.000 of just first choice was George B. Cortelyou
Um Cttaw4
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Southern steers
bow mock be la worth. Tbue even of New Tork.
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American
Sugar
Stockers and feeders
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richest men in America fails abort of from the Insurance scandals revealed applicants lived more than ten miles
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B
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110
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$3.O0ff$4.25 3rt tin membrane and ta abaortMd. Halif U
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70 1 2 Calvea
and s cure foilows. It la at drying does
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the big fortunes are petty fractions of aad orphans, his presidential form
testing against any division of San
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Cameron arose
tion. It would be grotesque even In the presldifit admires inordinately. committee. Senator
Our line is new and consists of high quality combined with the very best
a country governed In the special in- aa few who have had experience with to explain his vote on the majority
terest of a privileged class; Is be- his wealth of mental equipment do not. report and stated that in his belief
workmanship.
comes aa enormity which belles all Him the president would rejoice to any man who was a legal voter and
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entitled
to
successor
see
to
what
fulfill
a
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onr pretentions to equality of opporOur aim is to please each customer we want to give you value received- tunity and Justice when found under present chief magistrate has under- office, aad that the length of time
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present
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Roman Striped and Plaid Silks,
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Crepe De Chene.
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Ladies' Gloves.
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Ask Your Grocer For Them.

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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MENTION
for the south

LAS
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C. UcClanahan who has been

clerk

I

ing for Ike Davis on the west

sldo
has resigned to accept a position with
Furniture
the Rosenthal
company.
Miss Maude Allen of Albuquerque will
fill the vacancy made by Mr. McClana- han at Ike Davla'.

lacks nothing leas than enthusiasm
he Is bound to meet with great suc
cess In this venture, as hia letter
reads as if he was just discovering
this country for the first time. There
Is plenty of room through Las Vegas
for aa automobile route and he can
run all the automobiles over it he
cares ta

mm

t the

go-

Candy Jones
day.
j 11. Moser returned today from
trip east.
Earnest Mackel returned from Santa
l yesterday.
E. O. Speake returned from a trip
I Ratn yesterday.
Miss Gay Is reported very ill agan
at the eaaitariutn.
this
0lwu Valdoz and wife left
Rosa.
Santa
for
morning
Solonte Martinez left for his home
at PlnUda thla morning
rmnriuvi Duran is in town today
from hlB home at Chaperlto.
d I rnntor of Goldsmith and
Canter, left for Estancla yesterday
District Clerk S. Romero will arrive
In the city next week from his ranch.
Mrs. B. Lucero of Santa Rosa Is in
the city today for medical attention
Jose Galtndre of Encljrro arrived In
thA rite this morning for a few days
stay.
J. A. Blake, a mining man, left
esrlv thla morning for a trip to the
hills.
Mrs. L. E. Wltten Is confined to
her home on Eight street with sickness.
A. B. Gallegos, the sheep man from
las Conchas, returned to his home
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safely
Las Vegas aa Inge bank aa your top or
middle one. Look up our reeord, our standing, our direc tors, our rapital, oar aurplus
to convince yourself. We allow 4 per cent
annual Interest nnd compound that. Ask
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O. T. MOSKINS. Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
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Maharas minstrel at the Iftincaa
Charles W. Tbatrb-Jbrtweeo. thU city aad Raton on hia 0
opera hou on TuvaJay evening.
ay vest, locating aa antomobiw 0
rout through Las Vegas from Chi
ALWAYS TO THE FRONT
0
la this issue we take pleasure In cago to gaa Praaeiaeo, aad will arrive
a.
Ha 0
statins that the "Elite Barber Shop' la t:d city la a couple of day
has secured the services of that jfetl writes The Optic that tbe proposed
route which he ta laying out will 0
known artist, Joa Eekelboitt
thousands of people to tLls vicinbring
And bow has a full
ity and many thousands of dollars, 0
FORCE OF GOOD WORKMEN.
but neglects to state how this Is
0
No Long Waits'
ing to be brought about. He states
Last, but not least, Lewis Brdy' that all the
papers from the PaclH 0
"the" artist supervise, ail
0
his place.
ment and that be will have his outfit O
Second door west from the LOBBY. on the msin streets of the Meadow
0
MOO
City that all may Inspect It. If he
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followed. Letchmere was taken to
police headquarters and searched aad
several of the missing mineral exhib
its and one of the diamonds were
found upon his person, as well as
many pawn tickets which guve a clue
IjOST Bunch of eight or ten keys,
to the disposal of the rest of the
with loser's name thereon. Finder
plunder. Ail of the missing speciII. GILL WHITES
mens were recovered and Identified
leave at Pete Roth's butcher shop J.
FORMER MINISTER TO UNITED
and receive reward. .
the goeloglsts of the museum.
by
STATES HAS LOST HIS
FRILVDS IN VEGA?
the articles stolen were fiva
Among
POLITICAL HEAD.
Frank Thompson and Harry Wlngo
diamond crystals, thirteen gold coins,
who are out at E3 Porvenlr came In
ranging In face value from SI to 120,
a Quantity of gold dust, a few pieces
today to attend the commercial club
J. M. QUI. who has been an employe
dance this evening.
of platinum and a bar of silver, the
of the Western Union Telegraph com
whole valued at about 1300. Among
years and who
pany for twenty-fiv- e
A large line of new spring samples
the coins stolen and later recovered
was stationed during the past year In
have been received by Frank I Due. Las Vegas to correct and regulate
waa a $5 made of North Carolina gold
Reasonable prices prevail and satis-- f "the sun" is now located in Cheyenne. Would Place His
Country Among the andhavlng great value because of its
oct Ion guaranteed.
rarity.
He writes his friend W. B. Rhodes In
Powers Looted the National
It is thought that the robberies ex
Lik U. S. Grub.
this city that he Is In good health and
Miss Grace O'Keefe was called to prospering.
tended over a period of several weeks.
He says that he Is at
The methods of the thief were exceed
San Marclal last evening on account present busy looking after the real
Washington. D. C, Feb. 28. There ingly
of the Illness of her uncle, Mr. An estate Interests of bis own and friends
simple, he
watted until
are many diplomatic and government there were few havingIn
derson.
the building Grand elevated first
people
in the "Windy City," collecting rents
Co
officials in Washington who view with and then
open the cabinets with
pried
and paying taxes. Ho Is preparing
regret, not unmixed with relief, the some sharp Instrument As a
medians, Dancers, Singers,
to make an extensive garden on some
result
Dissolution of Partnership.
today.
from the stage of International of the robberies
passing
Combined with Lady chorus.
the
force
of watch.
Notice is hereby given to whom ft of his vacant lots, main crop to be affairs of Wu Ting Fang, the former
Pedro Garcia and Juan I to Valdez
men
at
the
museum
has
been
Mr.
Gill saya that the
greatly
green onions.
left the city this morning for Wagon may concern, that the Arm of
Chinese minister to the United States, In creaaed and the
greatest vigilance
A Lies, composed of James weather is fine in Cheyenne and he is Peru and
Mound.
on
13,
When
July
Spain.
will be exercised to prevent a repeti
SECOND PART
Mrs. Thos. Trainer and daughter, M. Abercromble and Henry H. Lies, of well satisfied with hia new location. 1902 j Mr. Wu was succeeded as mintion
of
such
thefts..
Olio
of
But he misses the early vegetables
Flaasicg Vaudeville Specialties
Gladys, returned from a visit to Chi- Anton Chlco, New Mexlco.haa thla day
ister by Liang Chen Tung, be return
Don't
Like
Unci
Sam's
Grub.
con
soul
music
and
dissolved partnership by mutual
inspiring
enjoyed at ed to China to become a member of
cago yesterday.
Although no great effort bas been
times at the Merchant's cafe and
Musical Acts, Marches,
Acrobats,
J. W. Riley, who has been visiting sent James M. Abercromble baring meal
the wel wu pu, the Chinese board of made to
publish the fact, the Panama
the
In
the
so
entire
the
Interest
good
"spirits"
congenially
Hits, Latest Musical
purchased
Song
Drills,
here for the past week, has returned
foreign affairs. Last summer he "re canal commission bas
received
He
lately
In his own name, will collect blended at the ''Golden Rule."
OcUU,Cnornses
business
Numbers,
Quartette,
Ala.
was
to his home at Evergreen,
signed from his position and
many "kicks" from workmen employ
Electrical Effect.
due the firm and pay extends his kindliest regards to his given an
Members,
Lady
by
in
the
in
Manoel Ullbarrl and Miguel Abey-tl- all indebtedness
unimportant post
e in the construction of the big
friends and greetings to
Vega
all debts thereof.
terlor. Now he has also resigned this ditch. The
left the city today for n few
objections are of a simple
his
many acquaintances.
J. M. ABERCROMBIE.
because of til nature,
position, ostensibly
Concluding with the Ons Act Musical
days' hunt at El Cero del Corason.
being
merely a demand for
1907.
21,
February
from
Comedy
retired
life,
health, and
public
W. M. Reed left this afternoon on
better grub. The government now
8. B. Davis, district attorney, and
of
With
forever.
the
perhaps
passing
No. 2 for his home at Sterling, Ills.,
SUSIE'S BAUD
baa a monopoly of the boarding places
H. L. Buchlnal representing Sharp D. J. Leahy, assistant U. S. attorney, Mr. Wu the
has
of
the
dragon
empire
of
Mesa
tract
a
after purchasing
and hotels In the canal sone. of which
com- returned from Santa Fe
& Dohme drug manufacturing
yesterday.
lost Its most able public official, one
land.
there are about forty. ITn till last
Prices 50c, 7Sc, (1.00.
In
the
Baltimore
of
wag
city
pany
whose life baa been devoted to the summer
there were many orlvate
Judge Mills. J. S. Clark, A. A. today.
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8 cause of placing China among the
and Ceclllo
hotels in the canal cone, and the
Jones, W. B. Bunker
11-- 2
Patty.
great nations of the world. It was workmen are now
Roscnwald returned from Santa Fa
saying that the
Charlie Rhodes, who pitched ball for
this enthusiasm, neither more nor less meals were
better
on No. 10 today".
and
St. Louis last season, has been sold
cheaper than
billiard
are
tableg
Gregorys
always that cost blm bis official head.
htose served by Uncle Sam. The
Charles Coe has sold his beautiful by them to an eastern league team.
0
ta first class condition.
Of course, Wu "resigned" from his
government ''settled the hash" of the
residence property on Lincoln avenlast post, just as he bad "resigned"
hotels by means of an order
M. C. Mecliem, a lawyer from Tn- Send In your orders to Coora Lum
ue to Miss Nora Denton of Indiana.
from others. Of course, cunning old private
and
prohibiting
wood
for
Co.
cooking In any of the gov
ber
deal.
is
in the city on legal busi Tsu Hsi
good, dry split
etiracarl,
R. L. Biglow made the
expressed her deep and poig- ernment buildings except the "official"
5
ness.
C. E. Michaels of St. Louis. Mo., chunks.
nant regret with much volubility and hotels
and the cottages occupied by
left the city this afternoon for a
with her tongue in her cheek. The
families
who kept no boarders. The
furnished
Two
Wil-larRENT
FOR
nicely
Ring up O'Byms for Yankee coal, empress dowager who guides the
visit at Santa Rosa, Tucumcarl,
Uncle Sam as a chef
protest
C,
month.
Address
front
against
red
mines.
hot
the
$16.50
look
rooms;
per
and El Paso, where he will
Chinese junk of state has learned well Is now said to
have
reached an acute
care
Optic.
for a place to locate.
FOR SALE Baby's brass lacuer-e- the royal trick of saying one thing stage and many of the workmen have
VV
VI
bed and high chair. Apply 424 and meaning another. No one at all threatened to resign unless the con
familiar with Chinese affairs doubts dltlons
Grand ave.
1
3t
are bettered.
for a moment that the retirement of
Wu was brought about through the
Might veB include something
Remember that the hack for E) machinations of Tsu Ifsl and the
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat,
to make easy her My toih-t-o
which is agreeThe
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tues- members of the wel wu pu. There ment by Ely's Creamis lialm,
lighten her daily duties.
received through the
ably aromatic It
one
afternoon
at
was too much modern furniture stored nostrils, eleanoes and heals the whole surday and Saturday
o'clock, coming in from El Porvenlr in the cranial appendage of Mr. Wu. face over which it diffuses itolf. Drugcisii
sell tbe SOe. size ; Trial size
niuii, 10
every Monday and Friday morning It needs to be lopped off, at least cents. Test it and yon are sure by
to continue
does swsf wkh twenty to Biirty auoufea
officially.
tbe treatment
at eight o'clock
of fcatd work every bread day.
Announcement.
Not that Mr. Wu has ever advo
RaotaaV afca ha
those
accommodate
who
are
To
partial
aUafc-d- af
Try our "Tankee" coal. You will cated turning Cblna over to the white to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
bmmm, Aa
BneSSWa
attiBt Sn kaad, ia B
find It equal to Cerrlllos coal. Coors pigs. Quite the reverse. "China for into the nasal passages for mUirrkal trounil
whilwun
S
kght
Is,
in
Bahn
Cream
been
the
his
the Chinese," has always
ble,
Lumber Co.
proprietors prepare
A llnsm at rwqr Iwsna Price 12.
which will be known as Ely's
But It was a modern China liquid form,
slogan.
"F.J. GliHRltIO
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including thf
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
that he hoped for and worked for, a aprayin
g tube is 73 cents. Druggists or by
Tinning. Plumblna, Hardwar
China developed to the full extent of mail. The liquid form embodies the wed.
In Effect May 7.
816 Douglas Avenue
VALUES
The street car company baa bow In- Its great possibilities, girded with rail ioinal properties of the solid prepamtlon.
You can surelv save a considerable percentairc of yor eiifar money and yru cn
augurated a schedule that alma to roads and telegraphs, abounding in
eure much more sattefacttow In your ctnar sinokinn tf youtwiuooly buy your car nithl..
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo- factories and Its commerce, protected
Call en O'Byrne for the bast domes
LAS VfcGAS CIGAR CO., Wholesale and Retail.
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave and its place among tbe great powers tie coal In tha city.
bas not been good as the streams
54 Silth Street.
points named every fifteen minutes. of earth rendered secure by an army
nljant half hour In our billiard parlors
have
been nearly fished out Their
8f In fact a car can be found at any and navy such as no ether country
Ooeeaafo
Lmm Vmamm Paste 71
Trout for the Chama.
given point on the track every fifteen could afford
them will, however, prove
restocking
would
all
fear.
which
and
Major S. K. Hooper, general pasminutes.
news to sportsmen and tourists
good
felt
is
the
That
the
why
regret
by
Denver
of
Rio
the
ft
senger agent
Plaza
:37tt ajm
over the Grande railroad, has made applica- generally. General Passenger (Agent
diplomats at Washington
6:45 a,m
Castaneda
downfall of Mr. Wu Is also tinged tion to the commissioner of fisheries Hooper, one of the oldst and most
a.m
8L Anthony's ....6:37
successful and most experinced railwith relief. A modernized China Is a in
These cars continue every fifWashington for trout and other
teen minutes all day until
bugaboo which may well frighten the game fish to stock the headwaters road officials in the country. Ms
ear
attention to the snbjecY
when
last
E VV FIVE ROOM BRICK
the
evening,
nations of the foreign devils.
of the Chama river in Conejos coun- given great
can
be
had
at
streams In southern
of
the
Museum.
National
Looted
in
all
Modern
stocking
the
House,
ty, Colorado, and Rio Arriba county, Colorado and In northern New Hex
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
The arrest by the Washington police
N. M. The fish are to be brought t3
11:00
particular.
Castaneda
p.m
lco along the Une of bis road, and Is
of a man giving the name of Edwin
Chama station on the road and placbarn and sheds. Well
Anthony's ....U:07p.m
succeeding admirably. Good fishing
Letchmere, claiming to be a mining
The car returning from tbe Sani- engineer from Kansas, is thought to ed in the river at that point and can now be had In most of tho
located and conveniently arranged
tarium reaches the Castaneda at have solved the mystery surrounding higher up. The application has been streams there bow during tbe sea
W. H.
11:15 and goes direct to the bam.
son and this attracts many sports
the mysterious disappearance from the forwarded through Delegate
see
that men
will
to
This schedule Is so complete and national
ft
who
Andrews
museum of a quantity of
and disciples of Isaac Walton to
takes In so many hours of the day
Major Hooper's request Is granted. that section.
ore
diamond
exhibits
and
precious
A big list of houses for rent and sale.
that citizens desiring to attend parties
For many years there was fine
or functions In tbe evening may do so crystals. The suspicious actions of
for trout and other game
Fresh pickled trips aad p!g feet,
and be sure of a car home. It Is Letchmere aroused the interest of a fishing
iMVfSTtSENTA AGENCY CORPORATION,
In
fish
museum
the headwaters of the Chama saaer kraut and fine mines meat AK
CCO. A. FUMIMO, Mgr.
hoped the people will take advantage negro Janitor employed at the
jutn
'
who notified the police, and the arrest and Brazos rivers; of late fishing falfa fad beef at Pets Roth's.
of this effort to serve them.
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NEW BUNCH OF CHICKENS
All Good Layers.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter

fast - - -

Buy Quick.
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.

Going
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Fee RhewsMftio toffees,
t
fee Tfwewie.
coateet wt3 at The qkk relief treat paia afforded
Tta
HU la California twenty
least result ia a arw departsre ta by applying Chaaibertaia'a Pal Balm 'years, aad ass stlU huatiag for troaKe
soccer football, plactag the CaUed ake ft a favorite wiu exitteim from jla the way of Santa, sore, weeadv
States ta the same ctase aids Esa rheumatism, sciatica, tame Sack, lam-- f bolls, rata, spraiaa, or a case of piles
lead. Australia,
asd Sueta bag, aad
seated asd meacaUr that Backlea's Arnica Salve woat
Africa.
patea. For sale by an druggists.
"quickly cere." writes rhartea
New Deck Hatis Scheme.
of AOegheay. Sierra Oa. Xe ase hut
EM Green aad bride,
who
A New York sportaaaaa who haa
tag. Mr. Walters; ft cures every case.
eeet Gearaateed by aH dregglsta. 2Sc
Jest returned from a dock haaiio married here last Saturday,
trip la the wilds of Maryland tells yesterday to Las Vega oa the first
Mrs Helen Kelly of Trinidad, has
a story of the triumph of mechanical atage of their ttoaeyatoon. and will
taveatloa which is important, if true. visit there for oae month with gone to Hot Springs. Ark ta as ef-friends. Trinidad Advertiser.
fort to recuperate her faillag health.
According to bis statement, which
She has beea very much Indisposed
aa
not
la
affidavit, the
supported by
The editor of the Memphis. Teas, sli wtater.
natives raptured a wild duck aal
caused It to quark Into the bora of a Times,- writes: "la my opinio
Foley's Hooey aad Tat Is the beft
Chronic Constipation Cured.
phonograph, reproducing Jne tfiisj
for coughs, colas and tang
remedy
One
who suffers from chronic conA
oa a record.
phoaograph was thea
trouble, and to my owa personal know- stipation is la
dsager of many serioja
concealed la the brush bordering the
ledge FMeya Honey aad Tar has ac- Bmeata. Ortn Laxative fniit
Syrup
streams, and the record played. The
complished many permanent cares cures chroalc constipatloa aa It aids
result, according to tbis veracious that have beea little short of marveldigestion aad stimulates the liver aad
of ous," Refuse
sportsmsB, wss that hundreds
aay but the genuine !n bowels, restoring the natural actios of
ca-l
were
lured
wild ducks
by the
the yellow package. For sale by O. these organs. Commence
taking it
and fell easy victims to the goes of . Sebaefer.
today aad yoa wiU feel better at onej.
Of course,
the concealed hunters.
vw
lOrfne La
aot
Frank liearne. president of th.-- ... . sari . Fruit. ,Syrcp does
you may believe this tale if you want
,
......
..
M.
I
v
ru.
to.
r
.. , m" u . .
.
'
.11". .
io use. Refuse substitutes.
KNOX BIjOKOFP.
has been sick for nearly six vMj
with peritonitis, died Monday.
Aa epidemic of distemper is going
FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS.
the rounds among horses aroun I
Special Announcement Regarding the riodson. but as yet none of them
Don't Use Any Remedy That Keeps national rure Feed and
Drag law. have died
Its Formula a Secret.
We are pleased to announce thst
People who are troubled with Folsy's Honey and Tar for. coughs,
Neighbors Get Fooled.
stomach weakness cannot afford t. colds and lung troubles la not affect 1
"I waa literally coughing myself to
use any remedy unless they know by the National Pure Food and Hru?
death, and bad become too weak to
what It contains.
awisi It contains no opiates o oi' er leave ray bed. and neighbora predicted
Is not a mere digestive harmful drugs, and we recommeul H that I
would never leave It alive; but
giving only temporary relief, but a Ls a safe remedy for children and
fooled, for thanks be to God,
got
they
specific for all disorders of the di- adults. For sale by O. G. Sebaefer.
I was Induced to try Dr. King's New
gestive organs, and so effects a per
Discovery. It took Just four on dot- uianent cure for stomach troubles.
Oscar Roberts, a well known bnm- - lar bottles to completely cure the
Your physician will tell you that co
buster, was injured at Phoenix a cough and restore me to good sound
nothing Is better than a combination few days ago while trying to stop 4 ' health." writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher.
of chemically pure bismuth subgal-latof Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
runaway.
to allay any Inflammation of the
This King of cough and cold cures,
stomach and bowela; cerium oxalate,
the healer of throat and lungs, is
Neglected Cold Threatens Life,
to strengthen the atomach nerves:
guaranteed
by all druggists. 60c and
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
sodium
which neutral
100. Trial bottle free.
with
"Don't trifle
a cold,' ls good
isea the poisonous acids that are
advice for prudent men and women.
R. T.. Stanton, who has been in
In
stomach
troubles:
and
present
It may be vital In the case of a child.
nux vomica, which will restore vigor
Roswell visiting his daughter. Mrs.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry, Albert
to the digestive organs and tone the
Prult, Jr., has returned to hU
warm clothing are the proper safeIn Chicago.
home
whole ervous system.
guards against colds. If they are mainThis combination la found only In tained
through the changeable weather
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
stomach tablets, and It ao of autumn, winter and
spring, the
falls
of the Interior, Land Ofto strengthen the diges- chances of a
rarely
surprise from ordinary Department
fice
at
tive system and cure all forms of colds will be
Santa
Fe, N. M., February 6,
alight tfut the ordinary
1907.
stomach disorders, that B. G. Mur- - light cold will become aevere If neNotice is hereby given that Albino
phey sells the remedy under a guar- glected, and a well established ripe
B.
antee to refund the money unless It cold la the germa of diphtheria what
Gallegos, of Las Conchas, N. &f,
has
filed notice of his Intention to
cures.
honey Is to the bee. The greatest
r
proof In support
If you suffer from Indigestion, dis- menace to child life at this season of make final
of
his
vis.:
Homestead Entry
claim,
tress after eating, specks before the the year Is the aegltcted
child."
No. 6700, made December 9 1901, for
eyes, headaches, pains In the back Whether It Is a child or adult, the
S W
S E 14.
and side, emaciation, bloating, ner- alight cold or aevere, the very best the 8 12. S W
N W
W
and
S
Section
Town3,
can
treatment
to
that
be adopted is
vousness, sleeplessness, or any ot
the other symptoms of stomach give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mp U N' Raoge 20 E' and 11,81
"
mal befor R- L. M
It Is safe and sure, The great popu-- I
troubles, begin the use of
OUties
Kllliea
LllUn Commission
lnrltv
anil
f
Immon..
hl.
.at.
m.mp
",
atomach tablets at once. E. G.
er at Las Vegas, N. M., on March 25,
atlon
been
has
attained
Its
remark
by
sells them In 50c boxes with s
1907.
guarantee to refund money unless able cures of this ailment A cold
He names the following witnesses to
never results In pneumonia when It Is
they cure.
prove his continuous residence upgiven. For sale by all druggists.
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
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PHYSICIANS.
FBATLRXAL CXION OP AMERICA.
Meets first aad third Wednesday
evesiags of each month ta the
Woodavta balL oa Suth street, at Dr. MitcheS MlGer
I
o clock.
Fraak MeGslre. F.
Dr. Misoie S. Miller
I
If.; V. G. Koogler. Secretary. VI
Itlag members rordialiy lavited.
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MIDDLEWEIGHT ICHAMPIONSWIP
FOUGHT
BATTLE TO
MONDAY.

SQUIRES

ON

HIS WAY

Dope oft The Australian Wonder
lettmational Soccer Match New
Oust Hunting Scheme.

New York. Feb.
The fight between Tummy By as u4 Hugo Kel
If for the middleweight championship of the world, which waa scbed
died to be pulled off al Rochester tonight, baa been postponed until next
Moaday night The delay waa mado
at the request of Eddie Mrliride of
Buffalo, who will referee the bout,
and a big; crowd of Buffalo sports.
Too boot will go tit rounds and the
nea will weigh la at l&S pounds at
8 o'clock ! the afternoon. Seventy
per east of the gross receipts wUI
go to the fighters, divided 60 per
cent to the winner and 40 per eent
to the loser. Keller has been doing
bis training stunts la Harlem, devoting bla time mainly to road work,
with, a little indoor work
In the
downtown gymnasium. His trainers
are etertlng their efforta to Increase
bla peed sad cleverness, considering
that bis walloping abilities are already aafflcleatly developed. Tommy Ryan is getting Into condition
for the mill at bla Michigan fruit
farm. His manager statea that he la
la need of bat little training, as be
! already la the best of condition, it
la likely that a big squad of New
York fight fans will go np to Rochester to witness the encounter.
Dope en Australian Wonder.
The coming of Bill Squlrei, the
Australian tesvywetgfct
champion,
to tbla country baa aroused great
York
among the New
cariosity
porta, but most of them take (be
wonderful claims made for that
flgbter with aevsral gralna of aalt.
Squtrea haa heretofore emt only Aus
tralian fighters, most) of whom
would be easy marka for any third- ciaaa American heavyweight, and it
Is more than likely that he will not
loom up so formidable when be
a
goea up agalnat aomethlng even
Squires' longest battle waa with Pete
8uirea' longest battle was with Peter
Pells, the negro heavyweight cham
pion of Australia, who lasted seven
rounds before the onalaughta of the
burly miner. Jack Johnson, the second-rate
American pug who Is now PRIZES OFFERED FOR
barnstorming In Australia, last week
at 8ydney sent Felix to the floor for
DEFINITION OF LOVE
the count In exactly two minutes.
That Is about all the reliable dope
there la on Squires, and it la hardly
Chance For Las Vegas Young Peofavorable to the Australian wonder
ple of Experience to Carry Off
If be ahould enter the ring even wttn
Cash Prize.
a fighter of the class of Joseph
Francis Anthony Hagan, sometime
Lieutenant Colonel Sam F. W001- known to fame as Philadelphia Jack
ard of Wichita, a member of the
O'Brien.
staff in the national
governor's
International 8occer Match.
of
a well known litKansas,
guard
The committee in charge ot the
man
a traveland
incidentally
erary
assoselection ot the
a fire insurof
ing
representative
In
to
take part
ciation football team
ance company spent yesterday
tu
the first international soccer garni' thin
on
business.
city
ever played, commenced Its work to
He has guined a wide reputation
be
will
against
played
The
game
day.
as the author of two very clever
a team of the best players of Eng- booklets
which have had a wide sale,
or
the
Crystal
land, on the grounds
now at work on another bookand
Is
Palace in London. In April. The
let of poems and love. The book
coming contest has attracted wldo which he has
already
published,
attention, both in this country and
"Good
and "The
namely
Fellowship"
England, and scores of applications Beauties of
Both thesis
Friendship."
team
American
on
,ne
for a pi"hooks have been immensely popular,
have been received from soccer play
first being in lta fourth edition
the
ers all over the country. The play
lOO.uon copies, while the second is
of
on
their
ers will he selected purely
in its second edition of 10,oo0 copmerits, influence counting for noth ies. Mr. Woolard is a
seeker
for
Ing, and every contestant will be
and
ho
the
information,
question
to earn a place on the team
wants
is
answered
is
"What
lxve?"
Twenty five 01
by superior playing.
For the best definition he offers cash
thirty men will be selected from the prizes for the three answers.
contestants, and these will meet in
According to Mr. Woolard, th
a series of practice matches on Stat-e- rules for the contest are as follows:
Island for the purpose of selectThe contest is open to anyone In
ing the final team An English pro- the Vnlted States. The definition In
fessional soccer player has been sequestion must not exceed twenty-fiv- .
cured to coach the team during the words. The
definition must be origtwo weeks prior to sailing for lon inal with the
person sending it ani
don. Upon Its arrival there the team never have
appeared In print. The
will go directly to Preston park at first
prize will be $25, the second
Brighton, where one wek will be de $15 and the third $10. All the defin- voted to practice before the game
jitlons must be pent to Samuel Fran
Only one game will be played and cis Woolard, Wichita, Kan, before
the team will return to America a June 1. 1907. as that Is the date
day or two afterward.
when the contest closes.
Upon the occasions of the visits of
the Pilgrims and Corinthian English
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
soccer teams to this country all most obstinate coughs and expels the
game were played with teams select cold from the system as it Is mildly
te4 from the districts where the con laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genuteats took Place- The team to go to ine Is In the yellow package. For
England will be made up of players sale by O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
from all parts of the country, and Drug Co.
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J. A. K
Graduates American School. Kirk
A. M. Regular eommuaicatioa tirst
ville. Mo.
aad third
Thursdays u each
Olney Block
month. Visiting brothers cordially Both Phones.
Invited.
C U Boucher. W. M.;
Cbas. II. Sporleder. Secretary.
DR. E. U HAMMOND
REBEKA1I LODGE. L O. O. P.
DENTIST
meets second aad fourth Thursday !Sult 4 Crockett Building.
Both
1
t
eveaiags or each month at tee
phones, at office and residence.
u. u. r. nu.
a. m. ausuiii
O'Malley. N. G.; Miss Nora Denton.
V. G-- ; Mrs. atary L. Wertx. SecreDR. G. U JENKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberta, TreasDENTIST
urer.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock Building, (14 Douglas Avenue.
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
lounn Monday, sleep at the eights j
NOTICE
run. -- lsltiag brothers alwsy. wel-- , , hare moved my
place of busings
come o the
T. fc. Blau- - from
ow ,Ues Center Block drug
F. O'Malley. chief tore to
and t pioneer butlc
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of ing. Colorado phone 58.
wampum.
F. R, LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
P. O. E.. MEETS SECCND AND
fourth
Tuesdsy evenings eacti
month, st Knights of Pytnias Hall
ATTORNEYS
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Hailett Raynoldi, exalted
ruler: T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
E. V. Long
C. W. G. Ward
LONG ft WARD
EASTERN STAR. REGl'uAR COM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
munlcatlon
second
and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month Office: Pioneer block. Room 9. Eait
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
AH visiting brothers and sister are
phone 117.
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER ft LUCAS

r.

(

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. Office:
San Miguel National Bank
4. meets every Monday evening at
East Laa Vegas, N. M.
building.
vison
All
hall
their
Sixth street

iting brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams, N. G.,
GEORGE II. HUNKER
A. & Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertx.
Attorney at Law
secretory; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; Office: Veeder Block. Us Vegas,
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS.
102 meets every Friday night ai
their bail In the Schmidt building,
west of f ountain Square, at eight
WEAN ft HINOMAN,
o'clock. Visiting members are corContractors
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
Job Wcrk
secpresident; Miss Kate Burcbell,
Phone Colorado Red 222.
retary.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Leon
Nelson, Trinidad
Sanchez,
George Mondragon, Anastaclo Rael y
Aranda, all of Anton Chico, N. M.
e
Department of the Interior, Land
five-yeaMANUEL R. OTERO,
at Santa Fe, N. M February 6,
26
Register.
1907.
Is
Notice
hereby given that Josi
8mall Holding Claim No. 4383.
Leon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M., hi?
filed notice of his intention to mako
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
final five-yea-r
proof In support of hla
j
No.
vis.:
Homestead
67S5,
claim,
Entry
made January 18. 1902, for the Lot 1, Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M .
Sec. 32, lots 4 and 6 and S
SW
February 5, 1907.
Sestlon 33, Township 15 N, Range 20
Notice is hereby given that the fob
E. and that said proof will be made
claimant has filed notice
before R. L. M. Ross, United States lowing-nameof
his
intention
to make final proof la
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
Reymundo Ullbarrl, Leon Baca, Pedro
of
his
support
claim under sections
on
I
March
1907.
M.,
25,
Gower
near
J.
of
Farmlngton, N. Baca and Albino Seno, all of Las
16 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891
He
names
?
the
witness
has
that
there
following
been
says
only
eight Conchas, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence up- (26 Stats., 854). as amended by the
days this winter that he could not
MANUEL R. OTERO,
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
and cultivation of, the land,
on,
plow and run his grader. This will 232
Register.
B.
A.
Maldronado,
Gallegos, 470), and that said proof will be made
give those outside some Idea of the
Reymundo Ullbarrl, and Fidel Mal before the Register and Receiver at
nature of our winters.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe, N. M.. on March 15. 1907.
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
viz.: Todosio Lobato, of Santa Fe, N.
Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R, OTERO,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
M., for the tracts In Sees. 19 and 20,
fice at Santa e, N. M., February 4,
Register.
a Favorite.
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
1907.
He names the following witnesses
Notice ls hereby given that George
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough Mondragon of Anton
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
Chico, N. M., has
Remedy to any othsr for our children," filed notice of his intention to make Department of the Interior, Land O possession of said tract for twenty
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twtnin, final five year proof in
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, years next preceding the survey of
support of
Mich. "It has also done the work for his claim, viz.:
the township, viz.: Adelaldo Marquez.
1907.
Homestead Entry No.
us In hard colds and croup, and we 6484, made
August 6, 1901. for the E
Notice Is hereby given that Leon Marcial Urloste. Luis Urioste, TIbursio
take pleasure In recommending It"
S E
S W 4, S E 14, Sec 30, Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has filed Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
For sale by all druggists.
and N W
Any person who desires to protest
N E 14, Section SI. notice of his intention to make final
Township 10 N, Range 16 E, and that five year proof in support of his claim, against the allowance of said proof,
The infant daughter of Mr. ani said
proof will be made before R. L. viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made or who knows of any substantial reaMrs. Samuel Hale of Hammond, died M. Ross. United Statea
son trader the laws and
Court Commis- June 23, 1900, for the S
regulations of
3 E
the
Monday evening from the effects of sioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on March and E
Interior Department why such
S W
Section 26. Town
la Ktlpie.
25. 1907.
should not be allowed will lie
ship 10 N, Range 15 E. and that said proof
He names the following witnesses
an opportunity at the
given
d
proof will be made before R. L. M.
.to prove his continuous residence ap- - Ross. United
time
Rising From the Grave.
cns-examln- e
and
to
place
States Court CommiS'
A prominent manufacturer. Wm. A. jon. and cultivation of,
the witnesses of said claimthe land, viz.: sloner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
Fertwell, of Lucania, N. C, relates ajAnastacio Rael y Aranda. of Anton 25, 1907.
most remarkable experience. He says: jChlco, N. M.. Trinidad Sanchez, of
of that submitted by claimant.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
taking less than three bottles 'ton Chico, N. M., Cresenclo Manzan-o- f
MANUEL R. OTERO.
his continuous residence upon,
Electric Bitters, I feel like one rls- - arez, of Vlllanueva, N. M., Benito prove
Register.
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Ing from the grave. My trouble Is Nelson, of Anton Chico. N M
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Brlght's disease, In the Diabetes stage.
;M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
fully believe Electric Bitters will
Register. N. m., Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of
cure me permanently, for It has alAnton Chico, N. M., Crescendo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ready stopped the liver and bladder
of Vlllanueva, N. M.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
complications wlv'ch have troubled me Department of the Interior, Land Ofall patrons.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for rears." Guaranteed by all drugfice at Santa Fe. N. M., February C, 7
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
Register
1907.
gists. Price only 60c.
years
old, for medicinal purposes.
Notice Is hereby sriven that PMoi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs. S. Vorenburg and her sister - Maldonado of Las
Conchas. N. M has
Mrs. A. Vorenburg of Wagon filed notice of his
Intention to make
Williams' Indian me
Mound. N. M . are in Trinidad on a final five
twill cure Blind,
year proof in sunnort jf Department of the Interior, Land Oftour..
his claim, vis.: Homestead Entnr Mn
shopping
bPlie Ii absnrlM that tiimtp
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
allays th itching at once, acts
6807, made January 24, 1902. for the S
1907.
lief. Dr. WilHam,InritnPiiri!,v.
11
E
S E
The Best Physic
Sec. 33. S
'
S W
Notice is hereby given that Benito
-- .a v.w
mnl- l nmneMut
.
t
iwi ariitnwuu 1KB
When you want a physic that ts Sec. 34, T. 15, R 20 E, and N W
'e
box Is
N A Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M.. has
Every
R rim "
warrants.
I
mild and gentle, easy to take and W
vj as tail un iv
Section 3, Township 14 N, filed notice of his intention to make eMttet
i
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain's Range 20 E, and that said proof will be final five year proof In support of his
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25 made before R. L. M. Ross, United claim, vis.: Homestead
No. 5813,
cents. Every box warranted. Get a States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- made June 6, 1900. for EntryS
the
S E
free sample at the drag store and try gas, N. M.. on March 25, 1907.
Sec. 25. T 10 N, R 15 E, and S
them. For sale by all druggists.
He names the following witnesses S W
Section 30. Township 10 N,
to prove his continuous residence tip-o- Range 16 E, and that said
proof will
A class of Son was confirmed at
Who go to the Seanerg Hotel once
and cultivation of, the land, viz.: be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
Tucson a few days ago at the Cathe- Albino Seno, Dioniclo Palomlnlo, Rey- States Court
SO
always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Commissioner at Las Ve
dral. The class was confirmed by mundo Ullbarrl and Leon
Meala. Good Service Hotel now
Bara, all of gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
Las Conchas, N. M.
Bishop Granjon.
He names the folowlng witnesses to being enlarged.
MANUEL R. OTER",
prove his continuous residence up-Read The Optic,
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Register.
O'-fle-
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UP TO DATE.
Wire.
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You abould ba
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Four rarloada ware put Into tle road
Prices as low as the lowest.
J.R.SMITH, aVe
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KATE WRIGHT. ITop.
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Cowpox I but an eruptive fever
Manhattan and Maple Hill.
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WHEAT fTO
"Whether the oil In the roadn-aShoo
to attend to ny old customers aa l
raw
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ten
Take
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House
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car.
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one
oil
mix
it
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aad with
umiM at
part
EUROPEAN PLAN.
(boss that have sot as yet triad my
een. Of course there are eartrln
a
have
bolic
will
and
acid
germiyou
wort, as I have a very flas tailor to
of the oil wbleb are rolatile and
The germ Is In
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at.
Las
me out My ptevteas wort. I
vtoas,
will paaa off Into the air. But we oa cide tbat Is Invaluable.
Cold
help
and
Elertrto Lights, Hot
Water,
are
there
where
the
end
of
teat,
the
residuum
rooms train f2.uu per wees up.
for this oilluR only the reavy
think. Is sufficient guarantee.
and moisture. This will work Douglas Aw. Opp., Masonic Tempi.
oil left after the keroaene and gaaollna warmth
and Anally destroy tbe udder. Tbla
hare been extntited. Tbla oil la thick up
can
be warded off If taken In time.
611 Douglas avenue.
thin
and heavy and works better than
ELECTRICAL.
When
your cow kicks at milking, don't
oil.
Dying. Repairing.
Cleaning.
kick her. but nut on vour spectacles
AND OL.USB ROOMS
"Up at Manhattan the people who and look for a little bliatar in the end
I House
9
Wring
own faat boraea were ao well pleaaed
Chambers & Taul, Props.
of tbe teat. That la the germ. Now
REAL
with the oil road tbat tbey nare oiled
a little of the oil abo-the blister,
put
It
make
claim
and
race
track
that
the
PmttttO ana H Wed. otlnr
cannot travel over It Into
and the
O'MALLEY
aoraaoaalbr
their track one of the best In the slate. the udder.genuIt Is tbe unseen tblr.rs U.at
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l
Main
Colo.
aw
Itummi til or
THE VERT BEST
Out at Garden t'lty. where the eand are the
East
Las
Vtgat,
world.
this
in
thing
la probably as henry as any place In Alwava dangeroua
wash your hand before milk
the atate, the oil experiments are
Wines, liquors and
aa the germ may be on them. EAST LAS VEGAS P08TOFHCE.
THE rUHUST.
watched with the tfreaet Interest. ing,
once
When
the
gets
germ
deeply
garget
Cor. Tib sad Oooslas Avaa.
The whole of western Kansas will le seated ami tbe teat hardened it Is too
CITY
IN
THE
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
La Va Psoas UT
benefited greatly If the oil road come
Col Phone Stl
late to cure.
Na 3 arrive 6:05 a. m . bring man
PLAN
EUROPEAN
Into general uae. There Is a rich
ta af Milk Taaa.
east of La Junta.
8 team heat, baths, electric lights, hot
farming country tributary to Garden
Milk tubas are uaefuL but tbey abould
off
cut
almoxt
Is
and cold water.
times
at
which
3 departs 6:16 a. m. Pouch tor
City,
No.
a
Insert
too
tie
not
If
long
long.
you
- Quick Service
Fine Meals
from the town because of the heavy
5:30
closes
mall
Fe
Santa
only,
It
luto tbe sensitive ndder glanda
1208 National Ave
sand In the roads. The roads are ao tube
a. m.
causes lujury. The tube should be dis
bad tbat a horse cannot haul more
Nw and Second Hand Household
In boiling water before insert No. 1 arrive 1:50 p. m., mall closes
infected
a
load.
at
wheat
of
than ten bushels
Goods, Clothing, ate. for sals.
Steal ss.ee
Into the teat.
1:40 p. m.
"The farmers living near Garden ed
abov
for
to destroy
cah
Is
also
acid
pricss
highest
good
Carbolic
Pays
Kn 9 arrives 6:2u n. D-- . mall closes
Cafe
Works mtntiontd goods or .takas country
City and the merchants In the town
Vegas
germs or at least prevent
m.
are talking of oiling the main rand tbe abortlou
6:10
p.
Bart
Ave.
Rhodes,
Prop
S17
lve
Douglas
drops
their multipllcatlon-twenty-fproduce In exchange for any article
leading to this tributary country, so In tbe feed continued for two or three No. 2 arrives 2 D. m.. mall closes
&
Machine
Shops
Foundry
In th store.
that the fanners can come Into town weeks, and then drop a week or two
1:40 p. m.
regardless of the sand.
and continue again. A little learning No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., bring
"Wav hava found that narrow tired
Union Gasoline Engines, toe
along these Hues will save many a valmall from El Paso and all polut
It
after
road
Most Desirable Power.
tbe
cut
badly
up
wagons
Rmead.
D.
cow
t
Logan,
uable
Ir.
between El Paso and Albuquer Stover Gasollue Engines for
has been oiled, while the wide tired n. y.
VINCENT TBCOKS. Pros.
Hnnnlnsf Prlntltl Presses.
quo and Albuquerque and Santa
wagon tend to make It more solid and
First-Clas- s
OatService.
Mills, Pumping
Polite,
firm. This Is of course true to a great
Imported Wines, Liquors snd Cigars
Fe. No mall dispatched vis No. Grindingwooa
Treat the (aw Klarfly.
Rawing, iicciric
fits,
WALSEN BLOCK.
extent of the effect of the tires on ordiNo. 601 Railroad avenue. Opposite
A dairy cow Is extremely sensitive to
10.
Light Plants, fjaenanes.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
Railroad Depot
nary roads."
extremes of cold or heat To do her No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
It Is likely that the next legislature best she must be kept comfortable.
Lao Vegas, Now Mexico.
East
m.
BKADY.
6:30
LEWIS
p.
Prop
will be asked to continue the appropriFood, shelter and care are as essential
Star Routes
ation for oil. road experiments In order to her as to a babe. She can do withIn
other
Roclada
mad
be
dally except Sunday. Arrives
that tests may
out either only at a loss of production.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
of the state and establish fully A variety of food, fresh air. sunlight
the practicability of this method of pure water not too cold and no undue Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
STRONO, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSm.
good roads making.
7
a.
Arrives
Of
excitement are requirements not to be
Land
day and Friday
Department of the Interior,
PAPER FOR THE HOME.
Avoid yelling at or striking
neglected.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Febrhary 6,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
cnase
a cow. IK not allow uogs to
CALL FOR NATIONAL ROAD.
10:00 p. m.
1907.
them or even go about them, as their
Wednes
leaves
Monday,
Notice I hereby given that Cesarlo
Chaperito
Faaaoaa
excites
Have
Highway
to
alnfost
Invariably
Appaal
presence
m.
7
Arrives
a.
and
Maldonado
of Las Conchas, N. M., has
avoided.
Reaallt br tba Gaverasaaat.
Friday
day
them, and excitement must be
11.0.0 A YEAR
The National Good Roads assooia Treat the dairy cow kindly. Then If
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- filed notice of his intention to make
FOR SIX MONTHS
CENTS
60
tlon. with headquarters In St. Louts, she does not resiwnd to such treatment
m.
final five year proof in support of his
day 6:30 p.
has sent out tbe following appeal to she is not the sort of cow to own.
THREE MONTHS
No.
FOR
25
CENTS
Thurs
6711,
Hill
Homestead
leaves
viz.:
Mineral
Tuesday,
Entry
claim,
motorists, aaya the New York Amerl
7 a. m. Arrives made December 12, 1901, for the B
and
Saturday
day
can:
THE WEEKLY EDITION
SecS. W.
Sec. 9, and S
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- S E
"The National Good Roads associa
OF THE
Brief
In
20
Wisdom
14
E.
m.
6
N.
tion 10, Township
Range
Dairy
day p.
tlon Is a powerful force for good, and
In
be
all
made
will
Postmaster.
be
results
F.
said
0.
BLOOD,
Is
and
that
proof
Its work
accomplishing
fore R. L. M. Ross, United State Court
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were Misses Emma Tamme, Mable
D. F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave. avenue.
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J. Harris, G. Helms aud Leo Ransh-enber- g Wlghlnglon, Messrs. Fred Geyer, Orin
were picked up in the Santa Blood. Clarence Williams, R. G. Head
Fe yards yesterday for trespassing and Harry Lorenxen.
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Truth in the above extract from a Boston trade
journal will be conceded by manj Optic readers
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Ferndell Pure Poods

Stand the Test

Browne & Ilanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Rides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Backs, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Capa.j

Headquarters in the Territory for

I

C. D. Boucher

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

The weather report received this
morning says: Fair tonight and Friday with rain or snow east portion
tonight. Colder southeast portion
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That Made Las Vegas Famous
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pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivesy
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f

,

.

.

15c
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20c

.

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
JLess than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

CONTRACTORS
Eseiimates Given on

Spending your earnings from day CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
to day will sure v bring you poverty.
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
possibly woe. The Plaza Trust and
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
Savings Bank pays 4 per cent InDealers In
7
terest.
Marble Stone and Granite.
G. H. Klnkel and wife arrived In
this city yesterday from their honeymoon trip and wilt make their home
Cemetery and Job Wojk a Specialty.
In Las Vegas. The young couple were
Office and Yards: 11th St and Naunited In marriage at Green Bay, Wis

consin, on the

nineteenth of

tbla

tional Avenue.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron, we win oe eiaa to sena you price ust.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry
1

1,

I

it.

.

once.

H, STEARNS, Grocer. .,

raw

i

'TO

iLISE

CHASE & SAHBORIIS

COFFEES

MONUMENTS

1
,

1

ji 0ES, our sweet Pea Seeds are here.
They 'are the kind that will furnish
you with beautiful flowers all summer, and this is the time to plant them if you
wish to obtain the best results.
We have all kinds of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order nowjfand start your

2--

RETAIL PRICES

Success.'

GO.

m

The Pure Mountain Ice

at it Brings

Because

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb

25c

South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend per lb
Guatemala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

55c
30c
35c
40c
75c

Those arm all strictly high grade goods

SOLE AGENTS.

